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ABSTRACT
This is the second part of a paper that explores a range of magico-religious experiences
such as immaterial voices and visions, in terms of local cultural, moral and socio-political
circumstances in an Aboriginal town in rural Queensland. This part of the paper explores
the political and cultural symbolism and meaning of suicide.  It charts the saliency of sui-
cide amongst two groups of kin and cohorts and the social meaningfulness and problematic
of the voices and visions in relation to suicide, to identity and family forms and to funerals
and a heavily drinking lifestyle.
I argue that voices and visions are used to reinterpret social experience and to establish
meaning and that tragically suicide evokes connectivity rather than anomie and here cannot
be understood merely as an individualistic act or evidence of individual pathology. Rather it
is about transformation and crossing a threshold to join an enduring domain of Aboriginali-
ty. In this life world, where family is the highest social value and where a relational view of
persons holds sway, the individualistic practice of psychiatric and other helping professions,
is a considerable problem. 
Keywords: Australian Aborigines, family forms, religion, suicide, grief
INTRODUCTION
This is part two of a paper based on an ethnographic study with residents of an Aboriginal town
in rural Queensland during sixteen months residential fieldwork (1995-6). It is a large ex-
reserve community of about 2000 residents, and home to descendents of the 40 different
language groups that were sent there under the Queensland government’s evolving legislative
framework.1 I’ve maintained a relationship with the town and some of the families ever since.
The study seeks to understand the residents’ everyday life and high levels of social and
emotional distress in terms of their relationship to a history of colonisation and
institutionalisation. I explore how these historical realities relate to contemporary marginality
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and current dynamics as residents try to control their fate and their relationships with
government institutions such as health, law, welfare and education.  
Part  one (Cox 2009) describes the interaction of interpenetrating interpretations of voices
and visions in terms of Christian religions, Aboriginal cosmologies and local politics and the
historical realities that give rise to rendering Aboriginality as spirituality.  In discussing
contested local meanings of such experiences it concludes that ‘the other condition’ of
Aboriginality is established as spirituality. Although many of the experiences described could
be considered as signs of individual psychoses, they form part of consensual reality (albeit
shifting, negotiated and interpreted) so these narratives challenge individualistic psychiatric
and orthodox Christian interpretations of the experiences. 
This paper explores the political and cultural symbolism of suicidal ideas and actions and
considers how the decisional process of suicide emerges. This is then interpreted in the context
of a social world of densely interrelated families, frequent funerals and constant grief. A central
point in relation to suicide/ality is that many residents experience the deceased as maintaining
agency and continuing to live amongst them so I explore the relationship of suicide to these
ideas of immortality, (for which the voices and visions whether interpreted by Christian or
Aboriginal spirituality are evidence) and to the adoption of a heavily drinking lifestyle by
some residents. In particular this paper charts the saliency of suicide amongst two groups of
kin and cohorts, and the social meaningfulness and problematic of the voices and visions in
relation to suicide and to identity and family forms.
Together the two papers explore and analyse local social and moral values, to show that
a broader approach than conventional medical psychiatry is needed to understand emotional
and spiritual well being in an Aboriginal town. The insights offered suggest that the helping
professions need to rethink individualist interventions and aim for greater understanding of the
complex situations confronting Aboriginal people. Although, as we see, the meanings of voices
and visions were socially contested and negotiated, the majority considered them ‘normal’.
The residents’ experiences, behaviour and ideas of the self, can be seen as attempts to recreate
social ties and reclaim a moral universe based on their sensibilities, where problematic
behaviours and experiences must be considered socially and contextually. 
I first position the paper with an account of funerals and how grief and loss impacts on
the residents before turning to issues concerning the interpretation of visions, voices, drinking
and suicide in the context of family and friendships.
‘WE SICK OF BURYING PEOPLE’: THE IMPACT OF FUNERALS
[B]ereaved individuals sometimes imagine that they did not do enough for
their loved one, and failed them in some way, as though retrospectively
assuming a degree of choice in a matter over which they had no control they
restore to themselves the capacity to act that ‘died’ with the person whose life
gave their life meaning. …even in the most desperate, humbling and
overwhelming situations, people seek imperatively to wrest back control, to
reassert the right to govern their own lives, to be complicit in their own fate.
(Jackson, 1998: 29-30)
Jackson’s insights aptly describe the contours of many of the dynamics concerning meaning
and agency that I observe in this context where death is a frequent occurrence. These dynamics
are no doubt heightened by the fact that during the fieldwork period there was at least one
funeral a fortnight and three funerals in some weeks is not uncommon. I counted 22 funerals
during 1995 with the majority (15) for people aged 40 years and under.2 These circumstances
have changed little or worsened: for example for the one month period, January 1st to January
28th 2007, there were 11 funerals in the town and my friends and acquaintances there continue
to die and attend funerals with a confronting frequency. 
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The funerals give everyday life an underlying flavour of grief and suffering especially
since there is a strong expectation on families to attend funerals. While most burials are of
those resident in the town, the statistics and experience of funerals were intensified by bringing
others home to be buried because they were born and/or ‘reared up’ there. In general no
expense is spared in transporting deceased people and/or their far-flung relatives’ home for a
funeral.  Thus funerals are always a source of profound ambivalence bringing both the chance
to reestablish family connections and widespread anxiety and distress. This is not only because
of the grief and loss itself, but also because of the increased potential for trouble as hundreds
of people return to the town and long-standing grievances are taken up anew (also see Babidge
2006).
At the church services, more socially distant mourners usually sit outside in the shade, as
the church is always full. Often mini-buses arrive, fitted out with an internal cell. In it are
close relatives, young male prisoners from the regional detention centres and jails. Outside the
church, prison guards with walkie-talkies are posted, while a separate four-wheel drive is
parked nearby with several sniffer-dogs in it. Sometimes the prisoners are handcuffed,
sometimes not and afterwards join the many people who walk in silence behind the hearse to
the cemetery. The cars and mini-buses follow them, while from buildings and houses all along
the route those who did not attend, watch.
At funerals grief is unrestrained compared to non-Aboriginal funerals I’ve attended where
sobs are stifled and coffins closed. By contrast here, sobs are loud, the coffin is open and
various questions of and entreaties to the deceased are made, as people file past to touch and
look at their loved one for the final time.3
Another source of worry and anxiety surrounding death is that the pan-Aboriginal ideal
of burial in one’s birthplace or ancestral country is contested in some circumstances. It is not
uncommon for arguments to arise between those who want to return the deceased to the town
and those who want to bury the person elsewhere. In some cases there is the question of the
person actually having been born somewhere else, although being reared up and themselves
giving birth in this town. There are acrimonious accusations that people who have no rights
(were not closely enough related to the deceased and senior enough in the family network)
went ahead and arranged for a relative to be buried in the wrong place. Such actions are seen
as making the extended family vulnerable to troubles in the future and are sometimes used to
explain them. 
Additionally residents commonly complain that the social conventions surrounding
funerals are breaking down. Previously, some said, children were put inside houses and not
allowed to engage in noisy play during this period and nor were they allowed to go to funerals.
During the three days before, the day of and for days after the funeral nobody would drink
alcohol, play music, talk or laugh loudly out of respect for the deceased and to allow the easy
passing of the spirit. Funerals now occur in what is already a highly charged emotional
atmosphere and provide occasions to reunite and socialise with relatives and friends and
continue unfinished business between family networks. 
Thus drinking and socialising now follow funerals contravening these internalised ideals
and several people describe a sense of emotional confusion surrounding death and loss,
permeated as they are with ambiguities of loss and reunion, mourning and celebration, hate
and love. Funerals also provide occasions for politicised comment (regarding the nature of a
deceased’s death in white institutions for example) and cultural performances (dancing, using
the Land Rights flag and colours, playing traditional and country music). These are powerful
and yet ambiguous developments mentioned by residents in relation to a loss of sacredness and
clarity surrounding death and funerals. 
The impacts of early death and a never ending round of funerals on the emotional well
being of such a densely interrelated town are profound and immeasurable and such losses
emerge as a significant factor in high levels of generalised emotional distress.  That many of
the deceased are very young and/or the deaths occur in government institutions makes the
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impact of the losses more extreme. Families have members who died in custody during the
1970s and 1980s in the town and in other centres.
Two men who died by hanging at the town’s watch house in the 1980s were investigated
by the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody (Johnston 1991). Although many
deaths in custody are officially defined as suicide, many people here as elsewhere, are
convinced that their family members are being murdered4 when in custody or suffering a
preventable death from the health and legal institution's neglect of their duty of care toward
patients and prisoners. 
Deaths by hanging5 and other dramatic means are common outside of custody, but
likewise many do not believe that the deceased take their own lives. Rumours about spirit
agency and murder circulate around the town and townspeople live in a climate highly charged
with fears and suspicions of this kind (see Andersen 1992:5). Some complain that their fears
of murder at the hands of human agents are not taken seriously and investigations that could
clear the matter up are not instigated. One woman ruminated that Blackfellas are not worth
anything and that nobody cares about how Aboriginal people really die. These conditions
exacerbate feelings of fear and frustration and resentment toward formal authorities is made
more acute.
‘KEEPING ALL THAT HURT IN’: GRIEF AND LOSS
Due to the frequency of funerals, residents exhibit and describe an ethos of having to keep all
that hurt and grief in as one woman puts it. Similarly some women say that men like to be
macho and not show their feelings and then they get charged up and go off (get drunk and act
out violently) as their repressed feelings find expression. 
One example that shows how it is something of an expectation to repress grief, concerns
the death of a 17 year-old man in a car accident in a town to the north. The deceased is the
grandson of a local Elder, the nephew of a prominent local leader and the son of the latter's
brother, who was born but no longer lived in the town. The deceased's father returned with his
son to bury him. After the funeral, he began to drink and became agitated and angry, tearful
and garrulous. He demanded of everyone why it had to be his son–he was so young and had
just matriculated from high school. Such responses are characteristic of the bereaved, but here
concern is shown by his relatives’ generosity with food, accommodation and alcohol and not
by a solicitous concern for his feelings. In general, people soon walked away from him when
he began to cry, or tried to send him off to other family members and friends.
This prevailing ethos that silences prolonged grief was exhibited by the behaviour of his
relatives who relayed the expectation to get on with things soon after the funeral. This ethos
is related by town leaders and health workers to drinking itself, to domestic violence and
suicide/ality and to illnesses and, in existential terms it ‘made an unlivable situation, livable’
(Charlesworth1975: 42).   Another but different aspect of repressed feelings is described by
some residents who express a sense of emotional numbness and worry about their inability to
cry.6 One 15 year old woman, whose baby had recently been still-born, whose father had
recently died, whose mother had been diagnosed with cancer said she had had no more tears. 
This experience, like the general sensibility surrounding grief, suggests too the
routinisation of grief discussed by Scheper-Hughes (1992) in her aptly named Death without
Weeping. It is not uncommon to hear people threaten their friends and relatives in both jovial
exchanges and serious conflicts with taunts such as don’t expect me at your funeral. Such
taunts not only reveal aspects of routinisation but also paradoxically register the importance
of honouring family and friends by attending their funerals and suggest the seriousness of a
breach in friendly relations if such expectations are deliberately denied. 
As argued elsewhere (Cox 2009) historical and contemporary conditions give death and
separation a unique historical and political significance to the residents and produce profound
fury and fear arising from an entrenched sense of insecurity. I argue further that the primary
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social value of family and the invocation of spirits are claims to an autonomous moral universe
and attempts to assert order and control. However the experience of a supra-human realm of
spirituality described in Part 1 of this paper,   is intertwined with suicide, (usually by hanging)
and with a range of auto-destructive actions such as wrist and throat slashing and extreme
drinking, thus reinforcing that these regions of being presented dangers and contradictions for
those experiencing them. It is these circumstances that form the context of suicidal thoughts,
talk and actions to which I now turn.
‘I’M GOING TO HANG MYSELF’: INDIGENOUS SUICIDE
You can take my body, but not my mind and I'll be back again sometime.
(Breaking Out by Roger Knox)
These lyrics from a song by an Aboriginal musician Roger Knox are frequently heard in the
town and to me they express something about death (including suicides) and the local belief that
human agency survives death and is expressed by suicide. While European rationalism and the
traditions of psychiatry would in general consider such views merely delusional, Glass argued
that to be trapped by delusion is to experience extreme injustice and an internal politics as there
and compelling as the politics of the external world. In relation to this town, I would argue those
who slash, shoot or hang themselves are under a form of domination that is not only similar to
but also expresses Aboriginal status as peculiar kinds of political prisoners. To use Glass' words,
they ‘...face the actions of a radically disrupted political and cultural history [where]...the being
of victimisation carries with it a political meaning and significance... [it expresses] a loss of
place and context in both cases’ (1989:5. Also see van den Berg 1982: 159).
At the time of the fieldwork the ABS reported that for young Aboriginal males the suicide
rate was almost four times that of their non-Aboriginal age-mates. The ABS (2008) statistics
show that these rates remain static and are even higher for young women.7 Most commentators
agree that 30 years ago suicide was practically unheard of in Aboriginal populations, just as
my older associates in the town say that in their day there was no such thing. There had been
three such deaths in the township, between September 1995 and September 1996. The
deceased were from inter-related extended families, all were male and all died by hanging. The
first was in September 1995 aged 18 years, the second in January 1996 aged 15 years and the
third in September 1996 aged 30 years.  
Within days of the third death, a fourth man related to this family committed suicide in a
town to the north where he lived. In addition to several other suicides in and outside of custody
over the years, significant numbers of people ranging in age from eight to over 40 years were
threatening and/or attempting to commit suicide during 1995-6. Such threats had become so
commonplace in daily life that very young children began to threaten to hang themselves when
parents, other relations or teachers attempted to discipline them. 
Tracy Westerman, an Aboriginal psychologist told the National Suicide Prevention
Conference that I attended in 2001, that Aboriginal suicide can be so impulsive that it’s as if
people say Buggar it! I’m going to go and hang myself and they do. There were several deaths
among the resident families, where people said that they thought the person was joking or just
looking for attention and ignored their threats with tragic consequences. While only some
individuals enact the final drama, many more make frequent threats and attempts, or express
their rage and frustration by repeatedly slashing their arms with broken bottles or knives. 
Among young people threats and attempts often follow arguments with family members
or other close people, while arguing couples frequently make threats in rows over infidelity,
children, alcohol and money and after episodes of domestic violence. Threats and attempts also
occur in relation to the possibility of incarceration, or following a death by suicide or other
causes. I describe more about these deaths below. I focus on a particular group of young men
and how the circumstances that unfolded in their lives made suicide a highly salient option and
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I describe how these conditions interact with experiences of mystical domains. Of course the
general experience of grief and loss already  described is implicated in suicide especially given
prevailing ideas of immortality. As Boldt argues: ‘The meaning of suicide…is critical to our
understanding of the individual’s decisional process…individuals who commit suicide do so
with reference to cultural-normative specific values and attitudes’ (1988: 4-5 quoted in Colucci
2006: 5). I begin by indicating the existential conditions that confront local men in terms of
the fluidity and contextuality of their identity.
‘STANDING TOGETHER’: FEUDS, FAMILY FORMS AND FRIENDSHIPS
This community is made up of large, complex and interrelated extended family networks with
complicated social histories of rupture and reconnection. Any given individual in a particular
social encounter reckons their loyalty on their particular place within a family network.
However there is a fluidity of positioning and orientation, disputes and shifting alliances,
depending very much on context and current concerns, a kind of segmentary solidarity. The
fluidity of position of an individual, within the total community in the town, and their complex
familial interconnectedness is an outstanding social feature, and is related to the way family
(also called people) is figured on the basis of person centred networks, which are context
dependent i.e. a person’s identity and status in an encounter depends on who else is involved. 
Further, a person’s position of seniority (and the attendant roles and responsibilities) in
their family network is fluid and shifts when those related to them become sick, are
incarcerated, otherwise absent or die. Thus someone with minimal overall kinship
responsibilities might suddenly find themselves the senior person for some branch of the
family network or in some particular situation. In the following I describe an example of
divided loyalties revealing these dynamics. 
In some encounters, a person’s loyalty and identity are quite clear and unambiguous.
However it is common for young men to have to choose between loyalties and responsibilities
to both the maternal and paternal sides of family networks involved in a feud.  Jimmy Jones8
(aged18) for example, is the main fighter for his maternal network the Jones. However Jimmy's
father is a member of the Robins family and has nine children besides Jimmy and his sister
Maree Jones.
Some of these eleven paternal siblings maintain  close links with each other. Jimmy is also
related to the Packers. Jimmy's paternal uncle [FB] married and had children with a Packer
woman. Jimmy considers their children his brothers, just as he does his maternal cousins, the
Jones. While Jimmy and Maree share  this close paternal relation to the Robins and the
Packers, three of their five maternal brothers do not as their father is a member of a different
network, the Bowies.  Eva the matriarch of the Jones family and two of her sisters have
children with three brothers of the Bowie family, so Jimmy's three older maternal brothers,
belong paternally, to a different network of families.
In a given situation, Jimmy's junior status to his brothers, and the many points of
relatedness between his maternal aunties and their children to the Jones/Bowie network, may
demand that Jimmy is loyal to the Jones and Bowies, as against his own extensive paternal
network (the Robins and Packers) with whom they feud. Further, male age-mates (often they
are related, but significantly not always) tend  to move in groups and form extremely close and
supportive relationships, a mark of which is a fierce loyalty that requires them, amongst other
things, to stand with each other in fights.  Thus people like Jimmy are often in emotional
turmoil over their inability to honour many competing demands. 
Jimmy is age mates and close friends with a group of young men three of whom are the
sons of three of his father’s brothers and others who are unrelated. The group   all grew up
together and by the time I met them early in 1995 all had a criminal history usually relating
to what the state renders violence, but which to them involved physical protection of friends
or family and/or their family honour. They had been watching a movie the day we met that all
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of them had seen several times before, the Lion King.9 This story clearly resonates with the
young men on a number of fronts–the importance of family, the closeness of unrelated friends
that become family; the tragedy and humour that is characteristic of their domain; the wrongful
blame and exile of the innocent which can be compared to the Aboriginal families’ original
incarceration on reserves; the visitation from a revered ancestor and the triumph of the young
Simba in the face of such adversity. They said it is their favourite movie because as one puts
it, the father’s spirit comes back to him.
I took their comments and their love of the movie as an indication not only of their
awareness of the historical and continuing emasculation and loss of Aboriginal men; it also
revealed their respect for and commonsense involvement with, spiritual domains. The
emasculating conditions were reflected in their own lives as these young men are under pressure
to be loyal to and protect maternal networks, in lieu of their absent, deceased or debilitated
fathers, which sets people such as Jimmy against his valued paternal relationships. These
dynamics along with experiences where the spirits come back to them are implicated in the legal
histories of these and other men and bear heavy emotional costs as we shall see below. 
‘COME TO THE OTHER SIDE’: SUICIDE, VISIONS AND VOICES
The young men had been first touched by a death rendered as suicide by some, when they
were 13 around 1990. They were all swimming down at the creek and had as usual been
playing on a thick rope swinging out over the water and then letting go and doing back flips
and nosedives into the water. One of them began putting the rope around his neck and then
holding on with his hands inside the noose to keep it slack and swinging out and letting go.
While he did this successfully several times his mates say that they warned him to stop
mucking around and being stupid. But he persisted and, on what was to be his final swing, his
hands lost their grip on the noose and he hanged. Although in the face of it, it is reasonable to
wonder why the young man had been putting his neck in a noose, the group did not agree that
he committed suicide but that it was an accident.
Two years later a number of the young men then aged 15 stole a vehicle. The police
spotted them and pursued them at high speed. An accident ensued and another of the group
was killed. The driver of the car had just been released from a juvenile detention centre on
charges relating to these events, when I met him in 1995. As the  foster-brother of the 15 year
old who had died in the police chase, he said he had consistently experienced visions of him
since the latter's death. The young man said that his brother frequently appeared on the end of
his bed saying he would see him on his 15th birthday.  He said he thought it meant that his
brother was just promising to show himself on his birthday. His mother became increasingly
frantic over the two years, as the boy’s 15th birthday approached. She was convinced that her
son would kill himself on the day, a fear that was unfounded in this case, although her son leads
a troubled existence.
A few months later a different member of the group, then aged 18, committed suicide. He
was found hanging by his shoelaces from a clothesline, behind a house in the town. The 30
year old man, who found and attempted to resuscitate this young man, later hung himself
behind the house he shared with his wife and their children in 1996 around the first anniversary
of the 18 year old man’s death.  Two of his brothers-in-law also committed suicide in the
previous three years although neither of these deaths occurred in the town. 
With the death of the 30 year old a younger brother suddenly became the senior man for
a particular branch of this network.   He said he began to have visions of his brother in relation
to the deceased's eight children. The man, although continuing to pursue a seriously drinking
lifestyle, now took the children to be his responsibility. He took this very seriously, although
the children's mother and her family would be most unlikely to surrender the children to the
man and   granted him no particular status with regard to them. As is generally true of the
families, here too maternal relations dominate kinship relations. This lack of actual status with
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regard to the children, who are his paternal responsibility, is a compounding insult and
frustration and further exacerbates his feelings of impotence and worthlessness that his
drinking perhaps seeks to transcend. 
From the visions of his brother he took a message that the deceased was wronged or
neglected while alive, however this man sometimes described his visions as the devil,
sometimes as the spirit of his deceased brother and sometimes as the work of a feather foot
who he described as the Aboriginal equivalent of the devil.10 Both could assume his brother’s
face and trick him into trusting or following them (also see Povinelli 1993:163). This example
of interpenetrating domains of meaning is one of several such accounts that reflect the multiple
realities within which the residents operate (Schutz 1966). 
A different group was also deeply affected by suicide. In early 1996 a 15 year-old youth
committed suicide by hanging himself in the wash-shed behind his grandmother's [FM] house,
the woman he called Mum. His suicide followed the death of his birth-mother with whom he
had recently been united. She had been unable to care for him and his father’s mother had
reared him. His father aged about 34 years lived at the time with his mother, the house where
his son killed himself. Before the young man died, he was surrounded with the suicide threats
of his father that continued after it. The 34 year old grew up with domestic violence and in
addition to his son committing suicide in 1996, his first wife had recently passed away and his
third baby to a new woman had been recently still born. 
He said he had been in and out of jail all his life since he was 15 and that no one wanted
or cared for him although in fact he belongs to an extremely close and protective maternal
network.  He was actively suicidal both before and after the suicide death of his 15-year-old
son. He was cut down from several hanging attempts and had recently cut his throat. He drank
constantly and no longer went to the full-time job he had held for some time and generally
enjoyed.
Expressing an ethos of physical restraint as care, several times during this period one or
other of his male network knocked him out to prevent him following through on suicide
threats, as he did to his own brother who also became suicidal during this period. Such forms
of physical attack were frequently used by family members as a means of protection and
control and as such constituted a form of care. These actions formed part of what people
referred to when they said someone growled at them. Growling at someone was an expression
of   responsibility toward one’s family and kinship network. When people got out of control,
they were often described as or told that they were stubbron (stubborn), hard headed and
blocked up.11 Such social conventions are consistent with Hiatt’s (1986:5 citing Sharp 1958)
description of the aggressive and punitive aspect of kinship roles and how family members ‘…
may take measures against neglect of duty, breach of promise or other delinquencies’. 
After a drinking binge spanning several months and after repeated serious suicide
attempts, one of his brothers (FBS) turned up one evening.  He came in and hauled the
disheveled, bruised and cut man up from where he and I were sitting talking. He told him that
it was enough now. Everyone was exhausted from worrying about him and checking on him.
He would soon lose his job and his flat. He was warned to get back to work or the man would
be back for him [to fight].
Such was the climate of the house where the 15 year old took his life. The 15 year-old
sister (MZD) of the deceased, experienced the presence of her age-mate. She said I miss
him–the way he used to growl at me. His was one of many horses that roamed around the town
and, since his death; she felt that the animal had sought her out. One night when the horse came
cropping grass in her yard, she decided to go for a ride.  She said she heard her brother's voice
calming the horse, while she mounted bareback. She recalled that he teased her saying, you
can't ride a horse...no stiff legs now. She had not felt frightened, but that he was protecting
her as he always had in life. 
However one night she heard his voice calling to her to come to the other side–that is the
voice was calling her to kill herself. Her grandmother said that the girl was extremely
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intoxicated (alcohol and marijuana) when she went to where the deceased had hanged himself
and attempted to do the same, but was prevented from doing so by the grandmother. The
grandmother explained to the girl that it was a combination of her grief, the alcohol and other
stress in her life that was leading to the voices. However the woman also affirmed to her that
her deceased cousin-brother was around and looking out for her, but that they would not be
gloriously united in death and that he did not want her to die. After this the young woman said
she still felt the presence of her brother, but said she no longer heard him calling her to die. In
an intoxicated state these conditions could arise again for this young woman. 
A 15 year-old boy had visions of his aunty [MZ] sitting on the end of his bed. She died
when he was about six years old. As was common, he was told that she was protecting him.
When he was discovered attempting to hang himself, he said that she was calling him. A man
in his late twenties said that he often confronted visions of both sets of deceased grandparents,
an aunty and other deceased relatives who were calling and beckoning him to kill himself and
join them. He said he was not going to do them silly things and had learned to live with and
ignore these messages.
As in the examples above visions are usually accompanied by voices which are often said
to be that of a deceased relative insisting that they join them on the other side. The situation
is far from homogenous however as other people say they did not know where the voice was
coming from and others say it was their own voice they heard in their head.  However, in
circumstances where voices and visions are conceptualised by many as a guiding if confronting
influence, and where many conflate Aboriginality with spirituality, their interaction with
suicidality is a complex and difficult situation made more so by the addition of alcohol and
marijuana that many of those involved use in combination. In the following I focus particularly
on cases involving alcohol. 
BEYOND DESPAIR: IMMORTALITY, SUICIDE/ALITY AND DRINKING
The sway of alcohol over mankind is unquestionably due to its power to
stimulate the mystical faculties of human nature...sobriety diminishes,
discriminates and says no; drunkenness expands, unites and says yes.
(W. James 1960:373)
The ability of a substance such as alcohol to ‘stimulate the mystical faculties’ as James
indicates, must be of central significance amongst people whose capacity to engage in these
domains of power and meaning, (centred as they are on land, language, ceremony and kinship),
was permanently fractured by the impact and privations of colonial regimes. I’ve argued
elsewhere that the focus on preventing alcohol misuse on the part of the doers in the town and
which emanated from all quarters without 12 could be crucially involved in the perpetuation of
a seriously drinking lifestyle as a means to defy control, enforce confrontation and create
distance (Cox 2000).
That is, the historical denial of the social/civil right to drink alcohol constitutes the
substance as a marker of social status. This leads to its ingestion becoming a major if ultimately
futile site of the struggle over autonomy: a drinker is the embodiment of a refusal to be
controlled and considered less than the white man (cf. Beckett 1964, Sackett 1988: 66-77). The
symbolism of freedom and the transcendence attached to alcohol are dimensions of the
problem that policy makers and commentators generally fail to appreciate as they maintain
their focus on prohibition and control. 
Likewise many suicides indicate struggles over autonomy and meanings associated with
revenge and rebellion, as does the invocation of spiritual domains as discussed in Part 1. As
Jackson (1998: 28) clarifies, autonomy is never absolute but operates within a specific cultural
milieu, in this case with the ‘existential imperatives’ I’ve described above where
intersubjectivity and shared experience is the site of its expression. With these dynamics in
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mind the following describes the interaction between a heavily drinking lifestyle, trauma and
suicide/ality. I analyse these in the light of mystical/hallucinatory experience since, as we’ve
seen, accounts concerning suicide/ality frequently feature spirits. I begin with the general
context of drinking in the town.
With respect to drinking, it should be borne in mind that the majority of adults particularly
aged 35 and over, do not drink alcohol. These include many that maintain long-term sobriety
along with lifetime teetotalers. This refutes the stereotype that all Aboriginal people drink,
however nearly half of all drinkers, drink seriously.13 Alcohol is involved in many hospital
presentations and admissions and in encounters with the agents of law and order. It is often,
but not always involved in incidents of domestic violence, child abuse and neglect, rape,
property crime, emotional and spiritual problems, poor educational achievement and poverty.
In many cases, alcohol leads to premature death, through related health problems, injury,
homicide or suicide. For these reasons, the drama accompanying its use is experienced at the
social rather than at a merely individual level. 
The older binge drinkers (mostly 35-55, but also much younger and a few older people),
are almost affectionately called drones (after bees in the hive that do nothing) or goomies if
their preference is for methylated spirits. These drinkers tend to have weeks or months of total
abstinence followed by weeks or months of continual drinking, where four-six litres of cask
wine14 may be consumed daily by the heaviest drinkers. For many it is a lifestyle of sleeping
where they eventually fell and of otherwise staying on the move. There is the quest for funds
to maintain supplies and the need to be in the right place at the right time to take advantage
of drinking parties where they have, or may be able to negotiate, rights in the alcohol (by
virtue of past generosity or because of their relationship to the owner of the drinks). Such
rights are also called on for an occasional meal, and a few hours sleep before the drinking
resumed. Sometimes these negotiations fail and they are ejected and told that they are cadgers.
Collectively these activities are referred to as mellin [from smelling, sniffing out a drink).
Younger drinkers tend to have one or two days off drinking each week, but then drink
steadily between Wednesday and Sunday. By combining their money with their relatives and
friends they attend a series of parties that move from one venue to another. When people are
drinking they seldom eat anything, until they judge the session to be over. Some go home and
eat late at night before going to sleep and joining a party the next day, while others go days
without eating. The waking up of drinkers commonly involves what is jokingly referred to as
a ‘revolver’ (a reviver, a drink), an expression that gestures at the latent suicideality and the
physical addiction underlying the practice of a seriously drinking lifestyle and tries to relieve
it in humour.
For some drinkers, an average drinking day/night consists of a carton of tall beers and a
large bottle of Jim Beam.  On one occasion eight people consumed 22 four-litre casks of wine
over three days. They consumed about 11 litres each over the period. This level of drinking
constitutes an alcohol overdose and frequently produces a state where people enact their grief,
pain, anger, disappointment and frustration in attacks on themselves or sometimes others. One
young man (21) involved in the above session became obsessed with suicidal thoughts and
compulsive urges after he stopped drinking. He said he heard unknown voices telling him that
he would survive things that would kill ordinary people.15
In particular the voices urged him to jump in front of cars and his invulnerability would
then make him extremely popular with women and he would become famous.  He also said
that he was angry with his father, who hit his mother despite the image of a respectable couple
they projected. The situation of this young man differs to many of the other cases as he did
not recognise the voices and he did not conceptualise them as spirits perhaps indicating his
awareness of his altered state.16
One devout Christian man however, said that although others thought he was
merely drunk, he had had an actual encounter with the devil and had actually been
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to hell. He described drinking blood with the devil and of being pursued by and
wrestling with him. Another man, a member of the stolen generations and a
Goomie, said that his life was like a jigsaw puzzle...you lose that one little bit (a
particular person)...you can't ever replace them...I never knew my parents...I been
in and out of jail since I was 15... Now all my children live with white foster fami-
lies and I don’t get to see them. I am suicidal every day of my life, not a day I
don't think suicide, suicide. 
It is fairly well established (see Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody
Reports) and supported by my observations that people are especially prone to threaten/attempt
suicide during the first stages of alcohol withdrawal,17 when coming off a binge, or during
temporary shortages in alcohol supply. At these times, but also when fully charged (drunk),
young men in particular are prone to a maudlin state of mind and say no one care about me.
They might begin to reminisce about their deceased relatives and say that those who did care
about them had already died. Where belonging to and a meaningful role within family is
everything, such feelings are devastating. At these times people say they hate their lives and
become actively suicidal (cf. Robinson 1990:163).  Many young people are enraged by
repeated loss of close relatives and friends, conflicting loyalties within the family and with
feelings of hopelessness about the future. 
Amongst many of the young people, their socialisation into a world of spirits appeared
to produce a feeling of immortality, where death is a loss of a certain physical form and not
the loss of life, of self or of agency. It is perhaps, as Arieti suggested for mystical
experiences, that in becoming suicidal they enter a state of ‘over belief’ where their
‘emotions become so intense as to compel him to become a frantic doer and to carry out his
mission without delay’ (1967:424-5), hence the impulsivity of suicidal acts described earlier
by Westerman. 
In other words, the world of meaning constituted by visionary experiences, whether
expressed in religion, art, or psychoses, creatively gains mastery over experience. The visions
and voices reinforce the ego's already conscious understanding of events in the phenomenal
world (cf. Merleau-Ponty 1962:125, Sartre 1956). In this context, an individual's conscious
experiences of uncertainty, conflict and abandonment, enforce a retreat to the certainty of a
‘mystical’ revelation that directs them to kill themselves.18
In summary, these self-inflicted attacks on the body, indicated to me continuing colonial
relations of power, as many residents value autonomy over the long healthy life promised
by following the prescriptions of western medicine and the moral propriety of sections of
white society.19 Suicidal actions and thoughts express feelings of alienation and inequality
and in suicide/ality the actors seek a realm of power and of authority beyond the phenomenal
world and yet which interacts with it. That is, on another level, suicide and suicidal actions
perhaps seek the attention showered on the deceased from worldly relatives and friends that
the actors know will occur from their own frequent experiences of death and funerals. Their
scars and their deaths seem to express feelings of expendability and demands for justice:
they became quasi-heroicised markers of the injustice and futility many experienced in
everyday life.
Thus these episodes reveal both the micro-politics of their social world and the wider
socio-political relations that encompass them.20 As indicated, following Sackett (1988:67-77),
I argue that drinking (and suicide/ality) take place for reasons including but beyond despair and
hopelessness, and are no longer concerned solely with a particular set of restraints, but also
with a cumulative ‘regime’ of power as constituted by the interpenetration of mainstream
sensibilities and domains including state agents such as welfare, health and correctional
processes. As Sackett (1988) noted, there is a profound tragedy in conditions that necessitate
the normalisation of chaos and disorder as a means to maintain distinctiveness, control and
autonomy and the other condition of Aboriginality.
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‘THE OTHER CONDITION’ OF ABORIGINALITY
In the town issues of power and autonomy at a number of levels dominate social life. In
institutional arenas the theme of race relations frequently features in Murris’ accounts about their
experiences, to the extent that those who work in the administrative domain in health, law, welfare
and education suffer accusations that they have become like whites (also see Babidge 2006). Thus
the relationship between Aboriginal and mainstream domains provides the existential conditions
for the social reproduction of Aboriginality as spirituality, characterised by an embrace of ‘the
other condition’ (Berger 1970) a region beyond paramount reality. This effect is part of a process
of differentiation from Whites that both expresses a continuing sense of inferiorisation and lack
of control, and articulates a method to counter such domination (cf. Taussig 1987).21
These conditions produce what at first seemed to be a straightforward Aboriginal/non-
Aboriginal dichotomy. Although the town’s population is by no means homogenous, the
immediate social world is a world of other Murris, of people ‘like us’ surrounded and
penetrated by a social world of Whitefellas–this contrast constitutes a profound dualism in
the nature of manifest reality. Representatives from these inter-penetrating domains share a
paramount, wider reality of the everyday world, but they do so necessarily from their various
embodied perspectives and their peculiar socio-cultural position. 
In addition there is a profound social distance between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
domains;22 I observed very few friendships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people
so their interactions mostly take place during encounters at shops, police stations, courts,
schools, hospitals or where Murris and others are co-workers at welfare agencies or these
other institutions. Many residents complain that outsiders, (teachers and nurses for example),
have little understanding of the social world beyond the institutions in which they work.
Although involved in the residents' daily lives through the intimate business of health and
education, the majority will not give Murris lifts in their cars, lend out money in times of need,
invite them to their homes, attend social events, have a drink with them in the pub, or otherwise
engage socially with them. 23
Murris and Whitefellas alike maintain the fiction of the self-evident givens of a shared
commonsense but Murris frequently complain of being caught in the middle of conflicting
values and priorities .24 For their part, Whitefellas exhibit a sense of mystification about the
motivations, behaviour and communications of Murris. 
However  it is not only discontinuities between Murri and mainstream assumptions about
the nature of reality and of being which are at issue, as everyday life occurs in the context of
competing ideologies of Aboriginality and Indigenous culture. While morality tends to be
collectivised and externalised rather than individualised and internalised (cf. Fortes 1987:
285), a certain competition between disparate social realities and moral orders informs social
life in the town. This competition is expressed in different ways of being-in-the-world and in
the content and interpretation of 'psychic' experiences of members of the population.25
Following Bloch (1978:768), Good (1994: 23)) and Kleinman (1995: 126, 278), I explore
the role of these competing local discourses about illness, suffering and misfortune as
commentary on socio-political relations (Glass 1989) from which all experiences of illness and
misfortune and accounts about them arise. Issues concerning intra-psychic and emotional life
are of vital concern to many people and, as discussed in Part 1 of this paper, they do not often
agree with individualist psychiatric and psychological paradigms which have limited social
resonance amid the [other] condition of Aboriginality. Here the value accorded to psychic
experiences and the invocation of spirit agency to explain distress, illness and misfortune
constitutes a moral challenge to the subjectivist doxa of bio-medicine, to rationalist
individualism and to all forms of white power and control.
From the perspective of local Murris, where the social meaningfulness of such
experiences partially constitutes the cultural boundary between Aboriginal and mainstream
ontologies and domains, the problem is how ‘…to protect this fragile reality of the “other
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condition” from the massive threat of the surrounding reality of everyday life?’ (Berger 1970:
359).26 Events such as suicide and attempted suicide, cuttin up (para-suicide) and social
withdrawal, occur in and inform dialectically the context of these widely shared social
experiences, which, as discussed, are often described by those who attempted suicide. 
Hence, in the prevailing climate of suicidal ideation, threats and actions, spiritual
experiences are the topic of much discussion and contestation in the town and are part of the
ideological differences between the several grassroots factions that I describe further below.
The residents develop competing interpretations grounded in their history of colonisation and
missionisation and in the social and political dynamics in the town, in the region and in society
generally. These conditions mean that those experiencing voices and visions have an acute
sense of confusion about them. I turn to these dynamics below beginning with a sketch of the
religious landscape in the town at the time of the fieldwork. 27
SHIFTING INTERPRETATIONS: RELIGIONS, SPIRITS AND POLITICS
The active Christian religions in the town are the Catholic, Anglican, Assembly of God (AOG)
and Aboriginal Inland Mission (AIM) churches. Many older residents complain that church
attendance has fallen away over the last three decades. During the fieldwork this was quite
evident, as while around 70% of adults nominally belonged to a religion, actual church
attendance was generally quite low. At best about 10% of adults regularly participate  in church
activities. During the fieldwork, conflict between different churches and between them and
Aboriginal mysticism was informed by political dynamics. For example, some residents sought
to reclaim cultural roots, social conventions and practices that governments and Christianising
missionaries did their utmost to destroy. This political position involves a radical conscious
opposition to Christianity, particularly among a cohort powerful locally and in Aboriginal
politics more generally. 
A second politicised faction within the town strongly promotes their own church activities,
as part of the moral and social capital needed to legitimate claims to a domain of authority.
Powerful church members maintain access over church resources (buildings, transport and
funds) and are invested with the formal responsibility for funerals, marriages, baptisms and
christenings. Governing committees of the many local agencies, as well of those set up by
mainstream government departments to address social problems, are frequently made up of the
members of particular families who belong to a particular church.  These people could thus
gain control of the resources, the activities of the agency in question and the discourse and
commentary such institutions produce about town life. These tend to a complete rejection of
Aboriginal cosmology. 
The third cohort, the vast majority of the population, is subject to the material power and
the moral authority of the other two cohorts. Because many residents do not enjoy comfortable
relations with those involved in them, many no longer attend church or participate in church
activities and are apathetic about local politics. They also tend to avoid human services,
meetings and other activities where a particular group dominates. The strained relations
between residents and churches and the value and importance of the mystical domain in local
life destroys the peace of mind of the residents, many of whom express a deep religiosity that
is not to do with attending church or living a Christian life.28
One manifestation of this religiosity is the strong sanctions against blaspheming, whereas
other forms of swearing are accepted and widespread and part of the exuberant rejection of the
Christian civilising ethos that characterises everyday life. Many young men and women, who
rarely or never participate in church activities, express the view that it is dangerous and
disrespectful to take the Lord's name in vain at any time. They felt enraged and endangered
when God and Christianity in general were publicly and openly cursed at a funeral, by the
relatives of a young man who died in custody. One young man said he felt like killing the c**t
who had uttered the curses when he invoked historical links between Christianity and
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colonialism as ultimately responsible for his young brother’s premature death. 
This crisis in religion has profound effects on the inter-subjective realm of daily town life and
is influenced by many factors. For example, a resident socialised to respect all things religious and
to live a Christian life, argued that the profound confusion that developed with her growing
appreciation of the exploitation of religions for political gain, contributed to her suicide attempt.
Further during 1971-76 a local Catholic priest openly engaged in a relationship with a young girl
from the town.  Although eventually charged and jailed this relationship which is common
knowledge in the town, can only have contributed to a practical rejection of Christianity. 
However the factor that seems most important is the different ways the churches relate
to Aboriginal spirituality. The main churches are the Catholics, the Anglicans, the AIM
(Aboriginal Inland Mission) and the AOG(Assembly of God). The Catholic and Anglican
buildings and congregations are small compared to the large AIM church or the smaller but
active AOG  church, who were 'homeless' at the time of the fieldwork and used the disused
watch house for their loud charismatic services. The Anglicans and the Catholics Aboriginalise
their churches and services. The former for example include smoking ceremonies to cleanse
and protect the spirit and both use various elements of Aboriginal iconography in church
decorations and on the vestments and a local woman was ordained a deacon in the 1990s.  
The Catholic Church has the Stations of the Cross painted by local people using
Aboriginal art forms, includes Land Rights flags and colours and uses the didgeridoo in their
ceremonies. Neither the Catholic nor the Anglican churches discourage or denigrate the
residents' practice of corroboree or their participation with a domain of Aboriginal spirituality.
Nor do they teach that activities such as drinking, sexual enjoyment or gambling are evil per
se and they do not reject anyone on account of such behaviours. 
The AIM by contrast is stark and undecorated. One woman referred to the AIM's
destructive perfectionist breed of Christianity due to their habit of telling those who drank,
fought, or gambled that they would be left out of their prayers and would go to hell (also see
McDonald 2001: 44, 113). Such pronouncements are particularly resented, as some say
staunch churchgoers engage in these activities themselves.
Both the AOG and the AIM church members preach that Aboriginal spiritual life is pagan
and demonic and that those who have visions of their deceased relations or ancestors are
possessed by the Devil (for similar sensibilities see McDonald 2001: 66).29 While their cohorts
locate these events in an Aboriginal domain, where there is no radical separation between
individuals and between the living and the deceased, these church members maintain that all
such experiences with spirits, whether they take the form of known deceased relatives,
ancestors, Jonjurries, the Tallman, birds, animals, or various other worldly creatures, are the
work of the devil or a manifestation of Lucifer himself. 
His hand is found in experiences of extra-sensory perception, intra-psychic phenomena
and in animated objects in the phenomenal world.  These people say the town is a place of evil
and that visitors frequently complain of feeling cold when entering the town, regardless of
the weather.30 For them evil also manifests in the local love of gambling, promiscuity and
sexual crimes, drunkenness, various forms of violence (including suicide) and frequent deaths.
These dynamics play heavily on people's minds (including several proselytisers who
themselves had such experiences) due to their respect for and awe of spiritual domains. 
Various accounts reveal that many of those who describe these experiences and locate
them within a domain of Aboriginal spirituality also participate in Christianity and believe in
God (Jesus) and the devil (Lucifer).31 Of these, Lucifer also has trickster powers and could
appear as any human alive or dead. He can project himself in various unnatural forms such as
in visions of a huge black dog that changes into a half-man. Lucifer also appears as an ugly
blood-drooling epitome of evil in humanised form. 
While some fervent members of the AOG and AIM churches often include Jesus and the
Lord in their accounts of life, no one says they saw God or Jesus or the beatific angels of
Catholicism. However, many who talk about the experiences above and who are also at least
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nominally Christians, sometimes render the appearance of deceased relatives as like Guardian
angels. However, such renderings were in the context of my explorations of how the unhappy
disjunction between Christian and local meanings associated with co-extensive realities could
be reconciled. 
One woman expressed familiar criticisms of the AOG in saying that several of her
relatives and friends who attend their services come away confused and traumatised by them.
They become concerned about possession by the devil and the preacher's emphasis on the
need to do away with Aboriginal spirituality. However the funerals of close relations present
a situation that demands a religious participation, quite often at a different church to which one
[nominally] belongs. 
At one funeral I witnessed an AIM pastor raised in the town, who said he was told of the
Jonjurries and the black dog as a child but had never seen them. He said that Aboriginal
culture was evil and that is why so many people go Wangi Wangi [he equated seeing spirits
with going crazy].32 These comments played on the minds of the deceased's Catholic relatives
who were angry and hurt that he linked the experience of spirits with madness, especially
since they already worried about the medical rendering of them.33
Some of those seeking sobriety from their seriously drinking lifestyle tend to circulate
between the churches in successive attempts to rehabilitate themselves and to introduce order
into their lives. This pattern is influenced by the activities of members of churches who are
attached to several of the helping agencies in the town, where drinkers and the very troubled
are required (by welfare, health and correctional services) or chose to seek assistance during
repeated crises.34
Notwithstanding these vicissitudes the human capacity for a creative re-mastering of the
world and of life’s troubles is amply demonstrated. It is evident in the ubiquity and value of
spiritual experiences and in the distinctive life-worlds within which the residents forge a sense
of control and a form of knowledge to deal with the confusions, fears and cross-currents
engendered by these competing and interpenetrating ideologies. Such are the conditions in
which contested meanings associated with hallucinatory and other psychic experiences are
constructed (cf. 1966: 220-222). That is, it is in the realm of inter-subjectivity that such
experiences and competing interpretations of them form part of a concerted local resistance
to European forms of control and their articulation through religious dogma and medical
categories of pathology. 
In sum the residents' interpretations of life commonly include the forces of supra-human
agency, which included the Devil and the spirits of Aboriginal people. Many people express
a discourse where the Devil and God occupy the same realm as other spiritual entities (their
deceased relatives and ancestors). While the experience of spirits is widely shared in the town
the realm to which these belong is shifting, contextual and contested and involves the
interaction with and sometimes conflict between medical, Christian and Aboriginal discourses
and meanings.35
I argue that this potent mix of meanings is part of those dynamics that result in the kinds of
dissociative and other psychic states that are implicated in suicide/ality, in heavy drinking and in
violent self-assertion generally. Clearly both Christian and Aboriginal spirituality seek transcendent
domains and this they have in common with suicide and with the ingestion of psychoactive
substances such as alcohol, cannabis, petrol, prescription and other recreational  drugs. 
As established in the first part of Part 1 of this paper (Cox 2009) even though the meanings
of the experiences are socially contested, the majority considered them ‘normal’ in a mental
health sense. Despite differences in how they are interpreted there is general agreement that
such experiences are part of everyday life. They can be either benign and protective or
frightening and destabilising and although they are often conceived of as family rather than
individual business, for many, they bear important messages about moral conduct in the face
of particular crises or manifest suffering in paramount reality (also see McDonald 2010: 58;
cf. Wallace 1959: 81/65). 
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In the following example a 50-year-old woman describes her experiences of voices and
visions. Although in this narrative alcohol withdrawal is mentioned, it is one of many cases
where the content of these experiences is highly meaningful. This aspect is profoundly
different to non-Aboriginal people who, in my experience do not interpret such experiences,
but try to forget them. This woman continually reuses them to interpret and respond to her
unfolding existential circumstances including grief, town politics and her own struggles with
drinking (cf. Howard 1966: 221). 
I think that when I first started [hearing voices] was when I lost my brother.  Then I
started hearing things, when I wanted to knock off [stop drinking]. And it was as if
Mum…came back with me and stood with me all that time when I was going through
all these things. The last time I heard Mum, after she's been gone, she said to me if
I didn't stop drinking she was going to take me [to the “other side”, she would die]…
And then the last one [vision] I had all these things coming to me. I can see all these
things... But I was there and [saying to the visions] “go on you want to go” and you
know, “I can see you there!” …But what's happening now is all that what I've seen!
[in the vision]. [That is] what's going on out there now! [feuds and political conflicts
in the town] 
As Good described, (1994: 134) sufferers of illness or misfortune like this woman, not
only asked why me, she also seeks to define the nature of her experiences and the moral order
that might explain them. Though these experiences are frightening they are valued and in her
view help her through other difficulties in her life and help her to stop drinking. The visions
are still being used many years after they occurred to interpret events in her life. In her case,
the fear she felt was not on account of having the vision of the woman that reared her up and
who she loved and missed (cf. Wallace 1959: 82, 66). It was the content of the message her
Mum brought, that she would take her, that frightened her.36 The intra-familial fights that
trouble social relations in the town today are now taken to be what the vision is really about. 
Such visionary experiences bring a special angst and a certain resilient strength, to the
lives of many like the woman above, who take from their vision messages and forewarnings.
These are interpreted in light of the particular position of responsibility of a given individual
in the extended family network and are taken to relate to the phenomenal world of social
relations and human agency. 
As Glass (1989: 5-6) suggested, such experiences are as real and oppressive as any
emanating from the material world (also see  Jaspers 1962: 417-8 quoted in Laing 1967: 110-
112). Glass explains that the themes of a ‘psychic refugee hood’ and the condition of
conceptually ‘living outside the polis’, (which precisely describes the situation of Aboriginal
people within Australian society) are productive of the types of experiences described above.
He argues that such underlying processes and themes powerfully indicate the importance of
an attachment to public space, again of central significance in the struggle of Aboriginal
people.37 He explains the role of ‘reciprocity and its lack’ in these processes and the need ‘of
a community in diminishing psychic pain’ (Glass 1989:5-6). Likewise, I argue that the way
Murris represent and find meaning in these experiences can be understood as seeking
community and immortality, as against exclusion, abandonment and social death. 
CONCLUSION
These papers aim by an exploration and political analysis of transcendent domains,  local
social worlds and moral domains, to decentre the power and legitimacy of medical psychiatry,
as the sole or primary means of interpreting and addressing emotional/spiritual/psychic life as
part of overall well-being, in an Aboriginal town. As outlined in part one of these papers,
many of the experiences described by the residents that could be considered as signs of
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individual psychoses under the tenets of medical psychiatry, form part of consensual reality
even though this, as always, is shifting, negotiated and interpreted. 
Glass argues that: ‘…whereas psychosis in individuals constrains and isolates them, in
group settings psychotic behavior unites and energises its members, relieving the collective
of its anxiety’ (2006: 186).  Although discussing quite different contexts and outcomes to that
under discussion here, I think the dynamics that Glass articulates are similar where cultures
normalise what appear to outsiders as ‘radical beliefs’ as ‘customary behaviour’ (2006: 192). 
The philosophy underlying state institutions situated in this town (including medical
psychiatry and medicine generally), is based on the notion of atomised individuals with
bounded yet split body and minds, which is frequently at odds with residents’ widely shared
experiences of the self, the body and the mind.38 While family loyalty and immediate personal
autonomy39 are primary social values among large sections of the community, these are forces
that drive both co-operation and conflict. Here I’ve discussed these dynamics in terms of both
the difficulties of achieving the necessary and sufficient conditions for emotional and social
wellbeing and security and attempts to do so. 
This work documented the experiences of the residents in terms of the local ‘plausibility
structures’ that supported and sustained them (Berger 1970: 359-60). I argued that the meaning
and value they attach to their experiences partly articulates the connections between the
residents and the far flung country from which they or their ancestors had been removed. The
residents articulated an ambiguous belongingness to Aboriginality, a source of pride and
identity and yet a realm of fear and confusion for many. The issues were further complicated
by the imposition of various Christianities historically, which currently competed and
intersected with other Aboriginal and mainstream power structures and moral orders in the
town. Distress episodes reflected the actors’ social experience of everyday life, characterised
by constant grief, loss and trauma in the context of material poverty, continued institutionalised
and social racism and bitter inter and intra-familial factionalism. The constant struggle for
power, autonomy and full human status in the face of these conditions was at the heart of a
marked resistive rejection of ameliorative programs and sometimes of embodied life.
It is my view that these processes concern the interaction between diasporisation and
essentialist based identity politics.40 The latter developed both against and with State attempts
to define and control Aboriginality. Essentialism in the form of claiming a distinctive racial
identity, reclaimed differences forced upon Aboriginal people under the paradigm of race.41 It
was a conceptual reunion of those who were separated from each other and reclamation of the
process of defining and controlling oneself. The ideology of ‘self-determination’ at the social
level was thus translated as personal freedom at the level of individuals.
Lattas warned that ‘It is a mistake to see essentialism as exclusively something which
the state imposes upon minorities. What this ignores is the cultural and political functioning
of essentialist themes in resistance movements and the empowering role of essentialisms in
identity politics’ (Lattas 1993:246, also see Mitchell 1994:1-20). However it could also be a
mistake to continually ignore the ways in which essentialisms function to silence and
disempower. At this town, there were interesting conundrums, double binds, ambiguities and
ambivalences surrounding the way in which the state rewarded only certain forms of
Aboriginality particularly those rendered as continuous with ‘traditional’ culture with the
sustained struggle for Land Rights and Native Title (see Babidge 2006: 69 for similar
observations). That is, static notions of traditionalism underlying these processes rendered
contemporary Aboriginality inauthentic, which affected the strategies used by Murris to
develop possible sources of power, status and meaning such as achieved via the engagement
with spiritual domains. 
As Holzner wrote: ‘We are focusing less on the learning of established models and culture
patterns, more on the strategic occasions when an identity construct must be either revealed
or created in order to satisfy a challenging or a dangerous situation’ (1973 in Luckmann [ed]
1978: 297). It was such strategic occasions that seemed to me to be at play in the dynamics
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described here. It seems, as Frantz Fanon (1963 and 1965) wrote of the dying French
colonialism in Algeria, that there is a dialectic of colonialism, where the colonised take-over
the violence of history and with this embodied rage seek to wreak havoc on the sensibilities
and systems of 'the others' from elsewhere. 
Now some Aboriginal people objectify their alienation by suicide/ality, auto-destruction
and social apathy. Many have turned against their own social and physical body in a destructive
reversal of the violence they have encountered historically which is the political and cultural
symbolism of suicide and other behaviours. The on-going social and psychophysical traumas
that result arise from but are not reducible to history, as the dynamics that produce social
distress and marginality are perpetuated in the contemporary period. Nonetheless I’ve also
argued that local experiences, meanings and moral domains are frequently sources of strength
and resilience and that the helping professions need to work with, rather than ignore, these and
local existential circumstances.
NOTES
1. For statistics and further details see Cox 2009.
2. Many young people suffer untimely deaths through suicide, car accidents, other injuries and illnesses and
occasionally homicide. The rate of SIDS, stillbirths and deaths of children and infants from respiratory disorders
was also high. 
3. This aspect contrasts with Babidge’s (2006: 62) account where the quietness of grieving was seen to indicate
assimilation and acceptance of Aboriginal people into a Christian space. However she also described mourners
speaking directly to the deceased (2006: 64).
4. Several of these cases are still being fought out in the courts. Arthur and Leila Murray. the parents of Eddie
Murray who, although extremely intoxicated, died in the Wee Waa watch house by hanging in the early 1980s
won the right to have his body exhumed- he was found to have a broken sternum. Neither the RCIADIC nor
the original coroner’s report picked this up. The family appealed to have the case reopened (Robert Cavanagh,
Murray family barrister, ABC Television News 7.00 PM 28.11.99) 
5. See Elkin (1977/1994 edn: 97) regarding the use of a cord by medicine men. Possible links could be drawn
between magic cords and ropes used for hanging.
6. A state of emotional numbness is also a central feature of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.
7. The ABS (2008) Reports that ‘Intentional self-harm was the leading cause of death from external causes for
Indigenous males for the 2001-2005 year period. The suicide rate was almost three times that for non-Indigenous
males, with the major differences occurring in younger age groups. For Indigenous males aged 0-24 years and 25-
34 years, the age-specific rates were three and four times the corresponding age-specific rates for non-Indigenous
males respectively’, and ‘The suicide rate for Indigenous females aged 0-24 years was five times the corresponding
age-specific rates for non-Indigenous females. For age groups 45-54 years and over, age-specific rates for Indigenous
females were similar to or lower than the corresponding rates for non-Indigenous females’.
8. All names are pseudonyms.
9. The Lion King is an animated Disney musical that tells the story of Simba, a young lion, who is wrongfully
exiled for killing his father the King. In exile he befriends a warthog and a meerkat and lives a happy life but
as he nears adulthood the spirit of his father appears and tells him to defeat his uncle who really murdered his
father and thus claim his right to the throne. Here Simba defies his original emasculation by his uncle.
10. See Trigger (1992: 202-208) for similar accounts of syncretism of Aboriginal beliefs and Christianity.
11. The latter is the English equivalent of the local term binung goong, meaning deaf, which was also sometimes
used in relation to those who failed to understand a situation, refused to listen to their family or change
troublesome behaviour (Eckermann et al. 2006).  See Dunlop (1988) and Povinelli (1993:156), where they
discuss the word deaf as a concept meaning given to temperamental and difficult behaviour. Also see E. Straus
(1962:229) for wide links between the words deaf, hear and obey.
12. See National Aboriginal Health Strategy (1989), Kamien (1978), Dunlop (1988), Hunter (1993), the RCIADIC
Volumes 1-5, Swan and Raphael (1995 Part 1: 88-92). From 2003 the Queensland government rolled out a
policy of Alcohol Management Plans (AMPs) in many discrete Aboriginal communities. For details see
http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/indigenous/educators/quality-teacher-amp.html
13. Aboriginal Health Profile: The town’s hospital Statistics (1990). For the Kimberley region see Hunter (1993).
These statistics which were supported by my observations can be contrasted with the situation at Wiluna in the
Western Desert, discussed by Sackett (1988), where he said all adults and young people were periodic drinkers. 
14. Among heavy drinkers casks of wine, usually Moselle, sometimes Port were the most frequently consumed, with
the next most common being tall beers. Some wine and/or beer drinkers said they occasionally drank metho as
it yielded a special type of drunkenness, a feeling one described as ‘right out.’
15. See Larson (2008) for evidence of such experiences during extreme intoxication.
16. It seemed that his desire to suicide, was in lieu of the desire to ‘kill’ his father and it would immortalise him in
the eyes of his loved mother and end his worldly confusion.
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17. A person who is physically addicted to alcohol will begin to show withdrawal symptoms about eight  hours after
their last drink, depending on how much they drink, their body size, age, drinking patterns/history and the state
of their general health. The earliest symptoms are agitation, headaches, nausea, shaking, sweating, rising blood
pressure and a rapid pulse, which are accompanied by feelings of acute anxiety and a feeling of impending
doom. In some people epileptic type seizures may follow and/or they may go into what they call ‘the horrors’
or ‘the dings ‘ where horrifying visions and feelings that snakes or spiders are crawling all over the body are
commonly reported. This condition is called delirium tremens (DTs) or alcoholic hallucinosis. Medically
assisted detoxification prevents physical withdrawal symptoms, seizures and alcoholic hallucinosis. 
18. Tatz (2001) argues that of greatest value in this Aboriginal context is Louis Wekstein’s existential suicide. This
he says ‘is based on Albert Camus' notion of ending the burden of hypocrisy, the meaninglessness of life, the
ennui, and lack of motivation to continue to exist. Victor Frankl, the psychiatrist and concentration camp
survivor, would have described this as people having no will to meaning’.
19. Although Sackett (1988) critiqued Collmann's (1988) analysis, the Central Australians’ drinking expanded their
ways of being and sought to distance themselves from white domains and these elements played a part here too.
People lived their indifference to the solicitous concern of the white domain and still resisted the ever-expanding
attempts at tutelage, improvement and control.
20. In Australia current suicide rates rank amongst the highest in the world. ‘The suicide rate for young males in
small country communities [in Australia] has increased by 600% in one generation’ (Burdekin, 1993 Volume
2: 687). However ‘suicide and homicide account for 5% of Aboriginal male deaths and 3% of Aboriginal female
deaths, in comparison to less than 2% of deaths in the total population’ (Raphael and Swan 1995: 55).
21. Following Adorno and Horkeimer (1979: 3-42), Taussig posits that magic, religion and social theory can all offer
a powerful critique of social reality. He argued that the Putumayo Indian Yage cult was part of a post-colonial
condition, informed as much by a shattered moral order as by economic material conditions.
22. As for other Aboriginal communities (see for example Trigger 1992) this town was historically divided into
white administrative and Aboriginal residential domains with reserve dormitories being in the white domain.
The history of authority, mapped onto a spatial segregation into Blackfella and Whitefella domains, was still
evident in the dynamics of everyday life and informed the residents’ consciousness of differences between them
and outsiders. It was physically revealed in the sharp contrast between the mission housing and the big old
Queenslanders with their well established trees on the northern side of town where all the government services
were still located along with the Community Council. Although some residents now worked in these areas
along with outsiders, the area retained an administrative, policing, educative and health focus.
23. Me and three other white outsiders were notable exceptions-the Catholic nun/mental health nurse, a woman who in
1995 left her husband and children to pursue a relationship with a Murri man and the headmistress of the school.
24. Sullivan  (1986: 17), discusses such dynamics under the rubric of ‘structural ambiguity’. 
25. See Howard (1966: 220) for a differentiation between noetic (meaning giving components) and noematic (its
intended or meant object) aspects of an experience and the need to consider both when analysing hallucinatory
experiences. 
26. In relation to lifeworlds in the town, this threat was posed by the doxa of the encompassing, inter-penetrating
and hegemonic individualised Cartesian rationality, expressed locally by the invocation of various Christianities
against which the 'other condition' of Aboriginality defined itself. Dynamic and plastic ideologies concerning
the nature of Aboriginality, provided the 'other condition' with the 'specific plausibility structure' referred to by
Berger and the shared history and dense interconnectedness of the town population provided the ‘specific social
relations that serve[d] to confirm and sustain its reality’ (Berger 1970: 359-60 emphasis in original). This
provided these phenomena with the ‘required social resonance [which] attain[ed] and…retain[ed] their
plausibility.’ (Berger 1970: 360)
27. A missionary established the settlement in 1901 and, although it was taken over by the government in 1903, a
number of missionaries practised there from around the 1920s. The area is a bible belt and the highways leading
there from most directions are replete with religious messages on large billboards such as ‘The Lord is Thy
Salvation.’ 
28. In 1995 the mental health nurse belonged to a religious order and this worked both for and against her
professional role in the community. She stated that about 95% of the people she ever saw wanted to discuss God
in the course of her work. However, a range of people felt that a religious life disqualified her from helping with
marital and relationship problems, pregnancy, child rearing, racism, drug and alcohol problems and Aboriginal
spirituality.
29. See S. Medcalf 1981 (in Medcalf [Ed]:120-122), who contrasts the sensibilities of Catholics with those of
Protestants with respect to spirits and immortality. 
30. However this formulation also matches an Aboriginal rendering of a sentient landscape which is affected by the
events that take place there. (See Povinelli 1993: 153)
31. Although describing a similar dual ontology as described for the Aranda (Arrernte) in their 'two-laws talk' by
Austin-Broos (1996: 1-20), the residents did not use the notion of two-laws. Rather there was a fierce rejection
of one or the other moral order, an attempt to collapse them into one or talk of ‘being caught in the middle’.
32. In keeping with this focus on a mystical interpretation of such phenomena at the level of social life, to call
someone crazy or psycho, or their local equivalents, womba or wangi, was a serious insult. This sensibility
revealed local awareness of stigma, an ambiguous aura of danger and mystery; both felt and attracted by those
who hallucinate (also see Wallace 1959: 82, 66).
33. McDonald (2001, p. 73) notes a similar tolerance of Aboriginal spirituality by Catholics in the Kimberly.
34. See Schwarz and Dussart (2010) who cite various studies that argued that Christianity became a way to deal with
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various social problems for Aboriginal groups namely Bos (1988) on the advent of alcohol and petrol sniffing
amongst the Yolngu; Tonkinson (1988 & 2004) in relation to alcohol and vandalism at Jigalong and Myers
(2010) on the threats of gambling and disco amongst the Pintupi.
35. Similar observations have been made by many others. For example McDonald (2001 & 2010); Trigger (1992
and 2010); and Schwarz and Dussart (2010) who give an overview of literature in the field of Aboriginal
Christianity. Also see Schwarz (2010) on the issue of health, Christianity and sorcery and kinship.
36. According to Merleau-Ponty (1962: 341) drinkers have visual hallucinations as sight gives their disordered
processes a means of calling up a task or opponent that has to be faced...the victim of hallucination builds an
artificial world out of fragments of the world using his natural insertion in the world and his senses. Also see
Howard (1966: 222).
37. I am thinking here of the way public and outside spaces are used by Aboriginal people for drinking and
socialising in an exhibition of defiance of white sensibilities and claims to ownership to land and places they
alienated from the original owners. 
38. Anthropological studies in Australia, such as Elkin (1937), Myers (1986), Sansom (1980) and Povinelli (1993)
described variable conceptions of the self, the mind and the body among the Aboriginal populations they worked with.
39. As Maclean (1994: 667-8) argued autonomy in this sense should be understood as a social position taken against
a wider set of relations. The residents' actions sought to maintain an opposition between internal (black) and
external (white) domains.
40. Discussed by Lattas (1993) as ‘strategic essentialism.’
41. There have been ‘no less than 67 identifiable classifications, descriptions or definitions‘ of Aboriginality used
by governments since the time of white settlement (J. McCorquodale quoted in Jonhston 1991: 131). 
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